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Abstract 
Due to the vast amount of energy consumption of AC (Air Conditioning) systems, the reasonable design, optimal operation and 
efficient management of AC systems are inevitable and necessary to the whole city energy management (CEM). To achieve these 
objectives, the verification of systematic characteristics (mainly refers to the systematic COP), practical approaches of energy 
consumption diagnosis of AC systems should be taken as the premises and the most elementary works. Itemized metering of the 
driving power of each compressor, pump and fan is recognized as a key process needed for optimal operation and maintenance of 
air conditioning systems. Based on AC commissioning principle, a practical diagnostic approach of energy consumption of AC 
system is established. The framework and general procedures of the practical approach is presented and introduced in this paper. 
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1. Introduction 
Building energy consumption is increasing rapidly nowadays especially in China. The amount of this energy 
consumption is vast and going burdensome. The energy consumption ratio of air-conditioning systems is also quite 
high and maybe 30~80% of the whole building energy consumption. The large amount of energy consumption of AC 
systems is becoming a severe problem. With the premise of supplying comfortable and healthy environments in 
buildings, minimization of energy consumption of air-conditioning systems is the important and urgent objective of 
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mankind.  The energy consumption diagnosis is very important on reducing energy consumption and improving the 
efficiency of energy utilization of AC systems [1]. 
Energy consumption diagnosis of AC systems is one of the necessary approaches to manage the complexity of 
today’s HVAC systems. Up till now, many studies on this aspect have been done. Among these works, software 
simulation tools have played an important role. For example, DOE-2, EnergyPlus, HVACSIM etc. developed by 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory can well simulate the energy consumption and systematic operation 
characteristics of a given building and a given AC system.  Meanwhile, much theoretical works have been done and 
contributed by many researchers worldwide. Transfer function method, fuzzy method, ANN and genetic algorithm, 
etc. have been employed to calculate the energy consumption of AC systems. 
All these valuable works should be appreciated, but many obstacles are still existing on the road putting them into 
application. Software simulations are focused and based on some ideal objective models, their simulation capability 
and content are limited. Within a real specific AC system, all parts of simulation work we needed cannot be well 
accomplished. Most theoretical works are partial and unpractical to real manipulations. 
For all the reasons above, and to further expedite the improvement of building energy efficiency, practical 
diagnostic approaches of Energy consumption of AC systems associated with all valuable theoretical and simulation 
works are noteworthy and necessary. 
For illustration, a pattern of AC system within a model building is taken as an example, and all necessary in-situ 
testing nodes (equipped with gauge, meter, sensor, etc.) are stipulated and demonstrated, see Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1. A pattern of AC system within a model building  
The real energy consumption of the system is only caused by the driving power of the compressors, pumps and 
fans (W1, W2, W3, W4, W5), their hourly normal values (best values could be in the optimal mode) can be simulated 
or calculated (based on the characteristics of the building and the AC system, also based on local hourly outdoor 
meteorological parameters), and their actual hourly values can be real-time collected by power meters in-situ installed. 
Based on the two kinds of data (normal values and actual values) obtained by different manner, comparison and 
evaluation of systematic energy characteristics can be done. 
In this paper, a practical diagnostic approach of energy consumption of AC system has been studied and presented. 
This approach is based on the comparison between theoretical hourly values and actual hourly values, and can be used 
as a guidance of reasonable design, optimal operation and efficient maintenance of AC systems for improving the 
synthetic characteristics. 
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2.  Methods 
2.1. Description 
Most of the air conditioning systems are in the state of static design, morbid operation, weak maintenance and 
management. And all these problems lead to the increase of the energy consumption. So, large amount of improving 
works needs us to accomplish, and the first step and the basis of these works is the AC diagnosis. AC diagnosis is 
recognized as an important process needed for design, construction, operation and maintenance of air conditioning 
systems. In this process, the first and key step is to diagnose and verify the status of the system operational performance 
(actual mode), to get the enough information of systematic deviation from the “ideal mode” (it should be) and the 
“optimal mode” (it could be) [2]. 
In ideal situation, we have an ideal model˄software simulation˅ to predict the energy performance of building 
and we have an ideal building energy system (theoretical and cannot be realized in reality) with an ideal regulation 
characteristics that can match the vary demand of a building cooling load. In this case, the system consumes the ideal 
mount of energy (exactly corresponding to building cooling load). This mode is named as “ideal mode”. 
In optimal situation, we have an optimal model˄software simulation˅ to predict the energy performance of 
building and we have an optimal building energy system (optimal and can be realized in reality with an elaborate 
design and operation) with an optimal regulation characteristics that can match the vary demand of a building. In this 
case, the system consumes the basic mount of energy. This mode is named as “optimal mode”. 
For a given AC system, there are varieties of operational schemes. Among them, there is a best one, and this mode 
is named as “optimal mode”. Due to the improper design and the confinement of the actual characteristics of real 
building energy systems, the operational performance may not only deviate from the ideal operation pattern, but also 
have deviations from the “optimal system operation”, and make the operational characteristics worse, the bigger the 
deviation, the worse the operational characteristics of the systems. Extra amount of energy beyond the “basic amount 
of energy consumption” may be caused in this situation [1]. 
Depending on this idea, the concept of “deviation of systematic index” has been proposed. The systematic deviation 
means the characteristics of a system deviate from the “ideal mode” or “optimal mode” which can be obtained by 
systematic dynamic simulation, theoretical analysis or experimental research etc. [1]. The practical diagnostic process 
of AC systems can be shown as Figure 2 by using the concept of “deviation of systematic index”. 
 
Fig. 2. The practical diagnostic process of AC systems 
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All necessary data of each systematic node (normal values and actual values) should be obtained (by calculation, 
simulation, testing, etc.) according to the framework of Table 1, and the descriptions of these data are listed in Table 
2. AHU means Air Handling Unit. 
Table 1. List of testing nodes. 
Testing Nodes Normal Value Actual Value Deviation ˄%˅ 
Power of the fan in cooling tower W1(kW) W*1  W1 (W1-W*1)/ W*1 
Power of the fan in AHU W2(kW) W*2  W2 (W2-W*2)/ W*2 
Power of the compressor W3 (kW) W*3  W3 (W3-W*3)/ W*3 
Power of chilled water pump W4 (kW) W*4  W4 (W4-W*4)/ W*4 
Power of cooling water pump W5 (kW) W*5  W5 (W5-W*5)/ W*5 
Table 2. Description of parameters. 
Ideal value of 
the testing node 
(should be) 
Value source (according 
to building cooling load) 
Normal value of 
the testing node 
(could be) 
Value source 
(according to 
optimal power 
consumption) 
Actual value of the 
testing node (actual 
be) 
Value source 
(by itemized 
metering) 
Wƾ1(kW) Software simulation W*1(kW) Software simulation W1(kW) Testing 
Wƾ2(kW) Software simulation W*2(kW) Software simulation W2(kW) Testing 
Wƾ3(kW) Software simulation W*3(kW) Software simulation W3(kW) Testing 
Wƾ4(kW) Software simulation W*4(kW) Software simulation W4(kW) Testing 
Wƾ5(kW) Software simulation W*5(kW) Software simulation W5(kW) Testing 
The real energy consumption of the system caused by the driving power of the compressors, pumps and fans are 
itemized metering independently. In addition, their hourly normal values (could be) can be simulated or calculated 
(based on the characteristics of the building and the AC system, also based on local hourly outdoor meteorological 
parameters) and their actual hourly values can be real-time collected by power meters in-situ installed. These two 
kinds of data (normal values and actual values) can be processed and analyzed on the basis of the concept of “deviation 
of systematic (energy consumption) index”. 
2.2. Simulation work 
Soft simulation and its results are the basis of our research work, in our research, EnergyPlus simulation tool is 
employed, only operation period of AC system is considered and non-operation periods are omitted. The operation of 
cooling water pump is taken as CWV (Constant Water Volume) and cannot be adjusted. The input parameters of the 
software and simulation results are illustrated in Table 3 and in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 
Table 3. Description of input parameters. 
Location Shanghai Chilled water temperature at the chiller outlet   (ć) 7 
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Building type Office Building Temperature rise of the chilled water(ć) 6.67 
Floor height (m) 6.4 Chilled water temperature at the chiller inlet (ć) 13.67 
Cooling area (m2) 1200 Cooling water temperature at the chiller inlet (ć) 29.4 
Indoor design temperature(ć) 26 Temperature rise of the cooling  water(ć) 5.6 
Cooling schedule 8:00-18:00 Cooling water temperature at the chiller outlet (ć) 36 
Indoor design relative humidity (%) 50 Fan efficiency in AHU 0.7 
Area per person (m2/person ) 8 Pressure rise of the fan in AHU (Pa) 1000 
Light density (Watts / m2 ) 11 Motor efficiency of pumps 0.9 
Equipment density (Watts / m2 ) 13 COP of chiller(W/W) 5.5 
 
Fig. 3.Hourly cooling load of the building (kW) 
Fig. 4.(a) Hourly power of the fan in cooling tower W1; (b) Hourly power of the fan in AHU W2;  (c) Hourly power of the compressor W3;  (d) 
Hourly power of  the  chilled water pump W4 
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3. Results 
Based on the simulation results above, some calculation and analytical results can be obtained. In Figures of 
simulation results, the horizontal straight line above represents the ratio power of the fan in cooling tower, the ratio 
power of the fan in AHU, the ratio power of the compressor, the ratio power of the chilled water pump (the actual 
hourly testing values are W1, W2, W3, W4), and vary curve beneath represents the hourly optimal value W*1, W*2, 
W*3, W*4. 
Based on the two kinds of data (normal values and actual values) obtained by different manner, comparison and 
evaluation of systematic energy characteristics can be done. According to the concept of “deviation of systematic 
(energy consumption) index”, the amount of real time unnecessary energy consumption of each compressor, pump 
and fan can be shown and the seasonal or yearly unnecessary energy consumption of each compressor, pump and fan 
can be collected, based on these analysis, the improving scheme for optimal system operation and maintenance can 
be proposed. 
If the fan in cooling tower, the fan in AHU, the compressor, the chilled water pump always operate with the ratio 
power, than the energy consumption deviation of each of them can be calculated and their results can be illustrated as 
Figure 5. 
Fig. 5.(a) Power deviation of  the fan in cooling tower; (b) Power deviation of the fan in AHU; (c) Power deviation of the  compressor; (d) Power 
deviation of the chilled water pump 
During operation period (total 924 hours)of the AC system˖ 
Basic amount of energy consumption of the fan in cooling tower (with the optimal mode) is 
ěW*1iЬhi=924ЬěW*1i= 1195.43kWЬh 
Actual amount of energy consumption of the fan in cooling tower (with the ratio power mode) is  
ěW1iЬhi=924ЬěW1i= 2448.6kWЬh 
Extra amount of energy consumption of the fan in cooling tower is 
W1extra=ěW1iЬhiˉěW*1iЬhi= 2448.6ˉ1195.43= 1253.17(kWЬh) 
Basic amount of energy consumption of the fan in AHU (with the optimal mode) is 
ěW*2iЬhi=924ЬěW*2i= 3764.62kWЬh 
Actual amount of energy consumption of the fan in AHU (with the ratio power mode) is 
ěW2iЬhi=924ЬěW2i= 5590.2kWЬh 
Extra amount of energy consumption of the fan in AHU is 
W2extra=ěW2iЬhiˉěW*2iЬhi= 5590.2ˉ3764.62= 1825.58(kWЬh) 
Basic amount of energy consumption of the compressor (with the optimal mode) is 
ěW*3iЬhi=924ЬěW*3i= 15338.54kWЬh 
Actual amount of energy consumption of the compressor (with the ratio power mode) is 
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ěW3iЬhi=924ЬěW3i= 17001.46kWЬh 
Extra amount of energy consumption of the compressor is 
W3extra=ěW3iЬhiˉěW*3iЬhi= 17001.46ˉ15338.54=1662.92(kWЬh) 
Basic amount of energy consumption of the chilled water pump (with the optimal mode) is 
ěW*4iЬhi=924ЬěW*4i= 580.8kWЬh 
Actual amount of energy consumption of the chilled water pump (with the ratio power mode) is  
ěW4iЬhi=924ЬěW4i= 1552.32kWЬh 
Extra amount of energy consumption of the chilled water pump is 
W4extra=ěW4iЬhiˉěW*4iЬhi= 1552.32ˉ580.8=971.52(kWЬh) 
Total extra amount of energy consumption of the AC system is 
Wextra= W1extra +W2extra +W3extra+ W4extra=1253.17+1825.58+1662.92+971.52=5713.19(kW•h). 
4. Discussion 
Based on the simulation and calculation results illustrated above, we can see that with the variation of building 
cooling load, the output of the AC system and the output power of each motor equipment should change according to 
the cooling load variation. If that is not the case (operation with the ratio power and without real-time adjustment), 
power deviation of each motor equipment will be caused, maximum power deviation will be caused up to about 700% 
in the operation of the fan in cooling tower and the chilled water pump, extra amount of energy consumption of the 
fan in AHU can reach to 1825.58kW•h, and total extra amount of energy consumption of the AC system can reach to 
5713.19kW•h. 
So, in order to upgrade the performance of the AC system and reduce the extra amount of energy consumption of 
the AC systems, VAV (Variable Air Volume) and VWV (Variable Water Volume) with the frequency control of 
motor speed are important and necessary. 
The less the deviation, the better the operation and maintenance of the system [3]. If the parameter deviation is 
unexpected large, morbid operation or faults occurring within the AC system can be recognized. In this situation, the 
negative result is the large extra amount of energy consumption (the sum of the value of W1, W2, W3, W4 and W5 
shows the real energy consumption of the system) beyond the “basic amount of energy consumption” may be caused, 
the larger the deviation, the worse the systematic characteristics (systematic COP). In this case, the reasons that 
causing this morbid situation should be analyzed, and the improving scheme for optimal system operation and 
maintenance should be proposed. 
5. Conclusion 
Energy consumption diagnosis of AC systems provides a kind of practical solution for keeping AC systems in 
reasonable and optimal operation in order to reduce the energy consumption of AC systems. Most works in this field 
are partial and unpractical to real manipulations.  Practical diagnostic approaches of energy consumption of AC 
systems with all the valuable real testing, theoretical and simulative works are noteworthy and necessary. Our work 
is an endeavor and primary step for this attempt. 
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